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YOU DON’T HAVE TO GO FAR TO WIN

Purchase Tickets at 7 Clans Players Club, ticketstorm.com, SevenClans.com or by phone 866.966.1777

7500 HWY. 177 • RED ROCK, OK
866.723.4005

8401 HWY. 177 • RED ROCK, OK
580.723.1020

511 KAW ST. • PERRY, OK
580.336.7260

12901 N. HWY. 77 • NEWKIRK, OK
580.448.3210

12875 N. HWY. 77 • NEWKIRK, OK
877.725.2670

Join the 7 Clans Players Club 

& get $10 Free Play - it’s Free & Easy!

SEVENCLANS.COM Certain amenities available in select locations, please see website for details. See Players Club for more information. Management reserves all rights

 Events subject to change. See Players Club for more information. Management reserves all rights. ©2019 7 Clans Casinos

THE PRICE IS 
RIGHT LIVE

December 6 - 8  
First Council Event Center

RICK SPRINGFIELD
WITH SUGAR RAY

Friday, January 10  
First Council Event Center

LORRIE MORGAN BRET MICHAELS

Saturday, January 25  
First Council Event Center

Saturday, December 14
Paradise Event Center
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Light up the Encampment
Grounds!

December 7th Open at 4pm
7500 US-177, Red Rock, OK 74651 

Entry: $5 per Car
One Vote per Car
Voting: 5:30-8:00

Vote For Your
Favorite Camp!

Santa Visits! * Hot Soup! *  Warm Drinks!

Fun for the Whole Famiy!

All proceeds go to
Otoe-Missouria Annual Encampmcnt 

??????

THE  C3 GROUP
Native-Owned Agency | Diversity Is Our Strength

We want to learn 
more about it!

Call or text

We look forward to hearing 
about your ideas! 

Online

Have a 
marketing 
project?

918-688-5013

thec3group.net
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This year, include some art pieces from our local Native Oklahoma artists
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he Red Earth Art Center has part-
nered with Oklahoma State Univer-
sity-Oklahoma City to celebrate the 

holiday season with a distinctive Native 
flair during Red Earth Treefest scheduled 
for a nine-day run, Dec. 5-13, at the Stu-

dent Center on the 
university’s campus, 
900 N Portland Ave. 
   Red Earth Treefest 
features 18 Tribes 
from throughout 
Oklahoma invited 
to participate in 
the annual holiday 
event by creat-
ing handmade 
ornaments and 
art objects made 
to highlight 
their distinctive 
cultures. The 
exhibition high-

lights the diverse cultures 
that make Oklahoma Unique.
   Treefest is Red Earth Art Center’s 

Holiday gift to the state. The organ-
ization uses 
the ornaments 
on the Christ-
mas Trees to 
educate about 
Oklahoma 
tribal cultures. 
Handcrafted 
ornaments and 
art objects on the 
Christmas trees 
are as diverse 
as the tribes of 
Oklahoma. Birch 
bark canoes adorn 
the Citizen Pota-
watomi purple-clad 
tree synonymous 
with their Great 

Lakes culture, while intricately painted 
ponies are featured on the Comanche 
tree to celebrate their legacy as the 
“Lords of the Plains.”
   Oklahoma Native Tribes participating in 
the 2019 Treefest include the Absentee 

Shawnee, Caddo, Cherokee, Cheyenne 
& Arapaho, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Citizen 
Potawatomi, Comanche, Delaware, Kaw, 
Muscogee (Creek), Osage, Seminole, 
Otoe Missouria, Ponca and Pawnee. 
Each tribal organization has been hard 
at work for several months creating their 
handmade ornaments with exhibit copy 
explaining how select ornaments tell 
their cultural story.   
   OSU-OKC President Brad Williams said 
the campus community eagerly awaits 
the arrival of this year’s trees.
   “We are honored to host this year’s Red 
Earth Treefest event,” Williams said. “It 
is a brilliant display of tribal culture and 
creativity, and we hope many members 
of the community will visit the campus to 
experience this display.”
   Thirty-nine Native tribes are headquar-
tered in Oklahoma, giving the state more 
tribal headquarters than any other. Nearly 
every Oklahoma tribe has homelands in 
other parts of the country – from the Pa-
cific Northwest to the Florida Everglades 
– creating a diverse tribal palette unique 
to Oklahoma. 
   Additional trees include the Red Earth 
docent tree with hundreds of handmade 
art objects including beaded corn, dream-
catchers, mini tipis, drums and parfleche 
bag. And, trees featuring ornaments 
created by many of the tribal participants 
will offer ornaments for sale. 
   “We are happy to carry on this Holiday 
tradition for the people of Oklahoma, and 
are thrilled with the opportunity to work 
with OSU-OKC,” said Cagigal. “I know our 
guests and the students on campus will 
thoroughly enjoy our beautiful display of 
trees adorned with handmade art objects 
that represent our tribal cultures so well.”
   The fifth annual Red Earth Treefest 
is presented free to the public 9 -4 pm 
weekdays Dec 5-13. A special Open 
House is scheduled Saturday, Dec. 7 
from 10 - 3 p.m. with hot wassail, holiday 
treats and Christmas shopping. Treefest 
is closed Sunday, Dec. 8. The display will 
be located on the second and third floors 
of the OSU-OKC Student Center.
   Red Earth, Inc. is a 501 (c) 3 non-profit 

organization with a mission to promote 
the rich traditions of American Indian 
arts and cultures through education, a 
premier festival, a museum and fine art 
markets. The organization is an Allied 
Arts member 
agency and 
AdventureRoad 
Travel Partner. 
Red Earth is 
funded in part 
by the Chick-
asaw Nation, 
Choctaw Na-
tion, Oklahoma 
Arts Council, 
National Endow-
ment for the Arts, James H & Madalynne 
Norick Foundation, Kirkpatrick Family 
Fund, Oklahoma’s News 4 and Oklahoma 
State University-Oklahoma City.
   Red Earth, Inc. produces the annual 
Red Earth Festival, and is recognized as 
the region’s premier organization for ad-
vancing the understanding and 
contin-
uation 
of 
Native 
Amer-
ican 
tradition-
al and 
contem-
porary 
culture 
and arts.  
   The Red 
Earth Art 
Center 
hosts a 
diverse and 
changing 
schedule of 
art and historical exhibitions at loca-
tions throughout Oklahoma until its new 
home opens in the BancFirst Tower in 
2021. The organization is custodian to a 
permanent collection of more than 1,000 
items of fine art, pottery, basketry, textiles 
and beadwork.
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JOY
HARJO

CULTURE

Christmas Items to Consider for 
the Holiday Shopping Season
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This year, we want to include some art pieces from our local Native Oklahoma  
artists. Tim Nevaquaya, April Holder, John & MaryBeth Timothy, and Buffalo 
Gouge have been gracious enough to offer some of their artwork for you to  
purchase this Christmas season. We always try to encourage everyone to buy 
Native. These are just a few to choose from. There will be more to come. 

There is also some products from Native American Coffee, a Native-owned  
company based out of Ft. Smith, Ark. With their various blends that emulates  
the Native heritage. This coffee is also available on our site for purchase.

Be sure to check out our website and go to order the pieces you like in this  
month’s publication.

6    

“BlackHawk “  
Ink on bedsheet
$1200 Oracles of the Holy Man – 12x12 oil on canvas; $500

Tim Nevaquaya

Tim Nevaquaya – 918-699-9850, nevaquaya@yahoo.com

Standing his ground – watercolor; $500

The Enigma – 16x20; $800

At one with the Spirit of God – 12x12; $500

Nomad of the Plains – 12x12 acrylic on canvas; $500

April Holder

April Holder    (405) 432-8996   holder_ad@hotmail.com

“The numbers don’t lie”  
Acrylic on canvas 1 foot x 1 foot
$400
Exclusive to Native Oklahoma

“Crisis”  
Acrylic on Canvas 
18 inch x 14 inch 
$550
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Our process starts with one philosophy: a passion for crafting amazing  
decaffeinated coffee. It is decaffeinated using the environment-friendly 
process of washing it with water, known as the Swiss Water method.  They 
start with small batches, remove caffeine in a gentle, 100% chemical free 
process, so that whether it’s morning or night you have a great cup of coffee.

Native American Decaf coffee lets you enjoy our fresh, great tasting coffee 
without the caffeine.  
12oz bag: $12.99

Native American Coffee

A Medium blend, Dancing Rabbit comes from a Choctaw elder. The Native 
American hunter had a true appreciation for the big rabbit. He said, “The 
rabbits gave this dance to tell us to show them respect and appreciation  
for what they give to us.
12oz bag: $12.99

A Five Star Favorite. The Soaring Eagle is a single-origin coffee from 
Indonesia. It creates a deep, velvety flavor and earthy aroma. Made from 
100% Specialty-grade Arabica coffee.
12oz bag: $12.99

Black Wolf is a dark, bold, full bodied roast Sumatran coffee. The wolf is 
associated with courage, strength, loyalty, and success at hunting in our culture.  
Many tribes including the Creeks. Caddo’s, Osage and Chickasaw have wolf 
clans.
12oz bag: $12.99

The mild Swan closely associated with many Native Americans.  It is told, the 
swan acts as a messenger of faith, is a symbol of loyalty and strength.  A swan 
may convey tranquility, grace and dignity as the Eastern Shawnees would reflect 
its symbol.

The Swan Blend is light brown in color, this roast is generally preferred for 
milder coffee varieties. There will be no oil on the surface of these beans 
because they are not roasted long enough for the oils to break through to the 
surface. 
12oz bag: $12.99

www.nativeamericancoffee.com   1-800.344.2739   www.info@coffee.org

Moon Hawk Art

1. “Frying Bread”
This image is a native play on the popular tv show, Breaking Bad.
11x14 Limited Edition Gicleé Print on canvas
$95 (unframed)

2. “With Those Who Came Before”
The wolf in this piece is symbolic of our time alone remembering 
our loved ones who have passed. The wolves running are symbol-
ic, not only of memories, but the trinity and life eternal.
11x14 Limited Edition Gicleé Print on canvas
$95 (unframed)

3. “Stories of Old”
By mid 19th century, it was estimated that 200,000 bison were being 
killed annually by non-natives. By the end of the 19th century, only 
300 known bison were left in the wild, forever changing the lives of 
many Native Americans, who made their homes on the Great Plains.
11x14 Limited Edition Gicleé Print on canvas
$95 (unframed)

4. “Believing is Seeing”
This piece was created in memory of Hokshila, a 16 year old male Timber 
Wolf, who served as Grand Ambassador for the Wanagi Wolf Rescue located in 
Tijeras, New Mexico. A gentle giant, Hokshila was often a guest at schools and 
organizations, allowing many to meet a wolf up close and have a better under-
standing of their behavior and critical role in maintaining a healthy environment, 
Hokshila crossed over on May 2nd, 2015.
11x14 Limited Edition Gicleé on canvas
$95 (unframed)

For more information, email John at moonhawkart@gmail.com
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he newly elected Board members will bring our 
organization a very diverse-based experience, along 
with the dedication and commitment needed to assist 

The American Indian Chamber of Commerce of Oklahoma 
(AICCO) in growing our membership and influence across 
the state. We are very pleased to have these native business 
professionals of this caliber as our newly-elected state board 
members! said Bailey Walker, State President, AICCO.
   The three board members were elected at the Annual Mem-
bership Meeting to serve 3-year terms”.
   Roberta Botello is the Assistant to the Vice President for 
Public Affairs at the University of Central Oklahoma.  She has 
worked at UCO for twelve years, also serving in Purchasing 
and Alumni Relations.
   Botello was the first president and charter member of the 
University of Central Oklahoma Native American Faculty 
& Staff Association.  Under her leadership, the UCO Native 
American Faculty & Staff Endowed Scholarship was created 
and funded.
   Dean Turner is the past President of North Central American 
Indian Chamber of Commerce of OK (AICCO) for three years. 
Served on state board AICCO for 9 years. Served on US Army 
(SF), Past Commander American Legion, Past VFW Com-
mander, All American Commander, Past President of Lions 
Club, Board Member on Lions Boys Ranch & Foundation, Dea-
con 1St Christian Church, 32 Mason, Scottish Rite VP Class, 
York Rite, Shriner, and many boards.
   Brandon Gambill currently works Marketing and Sales for 
R&G Business Services. Prior to R&G, Brandon worked for 
Oklahoma State Department of Education as a Compliance, 
Data & Finance Specialist.  He is a proud member of the 
Choctaw Nation.

AICCO New Board Members 
For 2020

Your ticket to staying tobacco free? FREE 24/7 
support from the Oklahoma Tobacco Helpline.  
 
With Quit Coaching, text and email support, 
and a two-week supply of patches, gum or 
lozenges, you don’t have to lose steam on  
your tobacco-free journey. Call 1-800-QUIT NOW 
or visit OKhelpline.com.

Don’t get derailed 
by holiday stress.

Brandon Gambill Roberta Botello Dean Turner

T

oday we are again evaluating the changing winds. May 
we be strong in spirit and equal to our Fathers of another 
day in reading the signs accurately and interpreting them 

wisely.”  National Congress of American Indians, 1960s
   The health and wellness of American Indians and Alaska 
Natives – both in rural and urban settings – is a complex 
challenge with multiple solutions.  
   Changing Winds: Public Health and Indian Country is the 
newest exhibition at the David J. Sencer CDC Museum in At-
lanta, Georgia. This exhibition uses personal and compelling 
stories to highlight how tribal nations are addressing mod-
ern-day challenges for good health and wellness while using 
traditional knowledge and practices for public health. These 
feature stories showcase Native resilience, self-empower-
ment, and reclamation of traditional cultural practices:

• Sin Nombre Hantavirus 
and the Navajo Nation—
The 1993 case where 
Navajo Nation leaders 
and elders, public health 
officials, the Indian Health 
Service, and state health 
departments worked 
together in an unprece-
dented investigation that 
drew upon public health 
resources and cultural 
knowledge to identify a 
previously unknown han-
tavirus. Today, the Navajo 
Nation’s Department of 
Health and its Navajo 
Epidemiology Center 
successfully integrate 
professional public health 
practices with Navajo 
traditions and culture.
• The Čaŋlí Coalition and 
Smoke-Free Policies 
on the Cheyenne River Reservation—A multi-generational 
grassroots effort that worked with public health law advisors 
to  pass smoke-free ordinances (banning commercial tobac-
co) by the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribal Council. At the same 
time, the Coalition works to reclaim the use of caŋšášá (red 
willow bark) and other sacred plants unique to their tradi-
tions. 
• Powwow Sweat—An overview of how Coeur d’Alene tribal 
members address the obesity epidemic of their people by 
promoting an indigenized aerobic exercise program on You-
Tube and DVDs, while preserving traditional cultural values.
• Thunder Valley: Creating Ecosystems of Opportunity—Us-
ing the community as a living laboratory, members of the 
Oglala Lakota Nation are creating a sustainable and vibrant 
community where all members can enjoy an environment 
that supports healthy lifestyles, including community hous-
ing and food sovereignty.

Children are Sacred: Family Spirit Home Visiting Pro-
gram—A parenting program that was developed in the 1990s 
by the Johns Hopkins Center for American Indian Health, 
in partnership with the Navajo White Mountain Apache and 
San Carlos Apache Tribes. The program integrates Native 
American values with parenting and well-child care educa-
tion, such as breastfeeding and healthy living. Today Family 
Spirit reaches more than 125 rural and urban tribal commu-
nities across 20 U.S. states.

   Throughout their research to organize the exhibition, CDC 
staff worked to understand the views and actions of the tribal 
nations and explore how to convey them through the exhibit. 
   “We are excited to highlight the resilience and traditional 
knowledge in Indian Country through these stories! They 
illustrate not only the significance of public health in tribal 

communities, but also the importance of collaboration and 
respect for Native wisdom,” said Captain Carmen Clelland, 
associate director of the Office of Tribal Affairs and Strategic 
Alliances at CDC.
   Accompanying the Changing Winds exhibition is The Roots 
of Wisdom: Native Knowledge. Shared Science. This exhibition 
helps museum visitors to understand the important issues 
that indigenous cultures face, discover innovative ways native 
peoples are problem-solving and how they are contributing 
to the growing movement toward sustainability of tribal 
communities.  

Changing Winds and The Roots of Wisdom will be on display 
until May 1, 2020. For additional information about visiting the 
museum, visit cdc.gov/museum.

American Indian Traditions Interconnect with Public 
Health at Changing Winds Exhibition in Atlanta

T
Judy M. Gantt, Director, David J. Sencer CDC Museum
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1st Annual 4 Directions 
MMIW Conference

MISSING
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RECREATION

Downstream Casino Resort 
69300 East Nee Road 
Quapaw, OK 74363
1-888-DWNSTRM (396-7876),  
918-919-6000 
Email: info@downstreamcasino.
com 
www.downstream.com

Buffalo Run Casino Resort 
1366 N. Highway 69A 
Miami, OK 74354
Phone: 918-542-2900 
Fax: 918-542-2908 
GPS Address: 8414 S 580 Rd 
www.buffalorunhotel.com

Indigo Sky Casino 
70220 East HWY 60 
Wyandotte, OK 74370
1.888.992.SKY1 
www.indigoskycasino.com

Grand Lake Casino & Lodge 
24701 S 655 Rd. 
Grove, OK, 74344 
Phone: 918 786.8528 
Reservations: 918.786.4406 
Event Center: 918.786.1974 
www.grandlakecasino.com

Cherokee Casino West Siloam 
Springs 
1.800.754.4111 2416 Highway 
412 West Siloam Springs, OK 
74338
1.800.754.4111 (press 1, then 1) 
for reservations. 
www.cherokeecasino.com

Cherokee Inn 
Cherokee Boulevard 
Roland, OK 74954
800.256.2338 205

Hard Rock Casino Hotel Resort 
777 West Cherokee Street
Catoosa, OK, 
1.800.760.6700 
www.hardrockcasinotulsa.com

Osage Casino Hotels 
1.877.246.8777 
www.osagecasinos.com/hotels

Skiatook & Ponca City
First Council Casino Hotel 12875 
North Highway 77 
Newkirk, OK 74647 
(877) 7-CLANS-0 or 
(877) 725-2670 
www.firstcouncilcasinohotel.com

Grand Casino Hotel Resort 777 
Grand Casino Boulevard 
Shawnee, Oklahoma 74804  
Casino: (405) 964-7263
Hotel: (405) 964-7777 
www.grandresortok.com

Artesian Hotel 
1001 W. 1st Street 
Sulphur, OK 73086 
1.855.455.5255 
www.artesianhotel.com

Riverwind Casino Hotel 
1544 State Highway 9
Norman, OK 73072 
1-405-322-6000 
www.riverwind.com

Choctaw Casino Resort - 
Durant 
4216 S. Hwy 69/75
Durant , OK  74701 USA 
Tel: 1-580-920-0160
Toll Free: 1-888-652-4628
Fax: 1-580-931-2725
Email: hotel.shift@choctawcasi-
nos.com

Choctaw Casino Hotel - Pocola 
3400 Choctaw Road
Pocola, OK  74902 USA 
Tel: 918-436-7761
Toll Free: 1 800.590.5825
Fax: 918.436.7723
Email: pocola.hotelmanagers@
choctawcasinos.com

Choctaw Casino Resort - Grant 
US Hwy 271
Grant, OK  74738 USA 
Tel: 580-317-8500
Fax: 580-326-5171
Email: nancy.hedrick@choctaw-
casinos.com”

Winstar World Casino & Resort 
777 Casino Ave
Thackerville, OK 73459
1-800-622-6317
www.winstarworldcasino.com

Winstar World Casino Hotel 
1-866-946-7787

The Inn at Winstar 
21943 Anoatubby Way 
Thackerville, OK 73459 
1-866-946-7787

Apache Casino Hotel 
2315 East Gore Blvd. 
Lawton, OK 73501 580.248.5905
www.apachecasinohotel.com

Comanche Red River Casino 
Oklahoma 36 Devol, OK
1-877-369-8351 
www.comanchenationcasinos.
com

RESORT LISTING

Learn how to fight back at

IT’S TIME TO 
DRAW THE LINE.

THAT’S

Big Tobacco puts profits over people — and it’s hurting Oklahoma.  
In our state:
     - $2 billion is spent on tobacco-related health care costs every year
     - 1,800 kids become new daily smokers each year
     - 1 in 6 kids use e-cigarettes

By implementing common-sense tobacco policies, we 

can save Oklahoma from the clutches of Big Tobacco. 

   Last month was the 1st Annual 4 Directions MMIW Conference held at the Chickasaw Nation Community Center,  
Oklahoma City. This first annual meeting for missing and murdered Indigenous women discussed Human trafficking,  
Domestic Violence, sharing victim’s stories, healing ceremonies, self-defense.

The Comanche Nation Transit Department donated the funds to have the transit buses wrapped to raise  
awareness for our 21 Comanche missing and Murdered Indigenous Women.

4 Directions MMIW Conference Co-founder, Carmen Thompson pictured with a mural done by Indigenous Artist 
J.Nicole Hatfield

Nuhmunh Nahmi 
Oklahoma Bal-
let Performers, 
Choctaw Nation 
Princess, MMIW 
Artist, Gene “Iron-
Man” Smith, and his 
piece RainDance.
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RECREATION

GOLF CLUBSEagle Creek Golf Club 
2742 Ben Pell Dr • Joplin, MO 
64804
417‐623‐5050 
www.downstream.com/ 
Golf_eaglecreek
18 holes • Par 71 • 6,785 yards  
• Dress code • Bar/lounge

FireLake Golf Course 
1901 S. Gordon Cooper Drive 
Shawnee, OK 74801 
405-275-4471 
www.firelakegolf.com
18 holes • Par 72 • 6,595 yards

Will Rogers Downs 
20900 South 4200 Rd.  
Claremore, OK 74019
918-283-8800
400 RV pads • 50/30 amp • Full 
hook-ups • Restrooms • Laundry
Shower facilities

 

• 4-hour security • Over 40,000 
square feet of versatile meeting 
space • Wi-Fi • Dog park • Horse-
shoe pit • Playground • Tent sites
• Barbecue grills and picnic tables 
• Club House • Chapel

Cherokee Hills Golf Course 
770 West Cherokee Street
Catoosa, OK  74015 
1-800-760-6700
cherokee.golf@cnent.com
18 Holes • Par 70 • 6635 Yards  
• Dress code • Bar/Grill • Pro-shop 
• Banquet room

Winstar Golf Course 
Casino Ave. •Thackerville, OK 
73459

1-800-622-6317 777
27 Holes • 7,200 yards • Par 72 
• Dress code • Bar/Grill • Pro-shop
 • Winstar Golf Academy

Fountainhead Creek Golf Course 
HC 60-1350 • Checotah, OK 
74426 
918-689-3209
18 Holes • Par 72 • Dress code  
• Bar/Grill • Pro-shop

Cherokee Springs Golf Course 
700 E. Ballentine Road • Tahle-
quah, OK 74464 
918-456-5100
18 Holes • Par 70 • Dress code
• Bar/Grill • Pro-shop

CULTURE

Merry Christmas
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he birth of Jesus Christ came 
about this way: After His mother 
Mary had been engaged to Joseph, 
it was discovered before they came 

together that she was pregnant by the 
Holy Spirit. So her husband Joseph, being 
a righteous man, and not wanting to 
disgrace her publicly, decided to divorce 
her secretly. But after he had considered 
these things, an angel of the Lord sudden-
ly appeared to him in a dream, saying, 
“Joseph, son of David, don’t be afraid to 
take Mary as your wife, because what 
has been conceived in her is by the Holy 
Spirit. She will give birth to a son, and you 
are to name Him Jesus, because He will 
save His people from their sins.” Now all 
this took place to fulfill what was spoken 
by the Lord through the prophet: See, the 
virgin will become pregnant and give birth 
to a son, and they will name Him Imma-
nuel, which is translated “God is with us.” 
When Joseph got up from sleeping, he did 
as the Lord’s angel had commanded him. 
He married her but did not know her inti-
mately until she gave birth to a son. And 
he named Him Jesus.” —Matthew 1:18-25

   I have fond memories of our family 
sitting down and opening the Bible to 
Matthew 1:18-25 and reading out loud 
the true meaning for Christmas!  We also 

would take time to share a verse that 
meant something to us individually that 
had God blessed us during the year, as 
well as what we were thankful for  It was 
a time to reflect and remember the happy 
and difficult times God was with us. Then, 
it would be a time of sharing gifts for the 
whole family!  
   I see the world looking at Christmas as 
a time of Black Fridays, free for all’s at 
Walmart to get the best prices, to ask for 
the most expensive presents that we can 
get and just a time of X-ing out Christ in 
Christmas just to shorten up the word! 
Getting a break from school, or going to 
visit someone at a far away place!
   Today, let us remember the true mean-
ing of Christmas...Peace on Earth, Good 
will toward Men, for the Savior has come 
to show us how to love, and to give us the 
greatest gift of love.

“No one has greater love than this, that 
someone would lay down his life for his  
friends.”   —John 15:13 

Jesus came to love us and gave Himself 
for us!  God sacrificed Jesus for us!
“For God loved the world in this way: He 
gave His One and Only Son, so that every-
one who believes in Him will not perish but 
have eternal life.”    —John 3:16

   Jesus came to the world to live a 
perfect life, to go through all the emotions 
of a human, share life with the disciples, 
teach, preach, heal the sick, help the blind 
to see, cast out demons, pray, and die a 
death that was not fitting for the Savior 
of the world.  Jesus is who He says He is! 
Jesus was God in flesh!
   We all should see the real reason for the 
season! JESUS is the real reason for the 
season.  Let’s celebrate Jesus the way 
He should be celebrated!  With all of our 
heart, mind and soul!  We should want to 
give Jesus all of praise and glory that He 
deserves!

MERRY CHRISTMAS!  
John Morris
Oklahoma Fellowship  
of Christian Athletes  
Field Rep

John Morris is currently 
serving with Oklahoma 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes and is 
supported financially by faith partners. 
If you are interested in more information 
on FCA or being a faith partner, John can 
be contacted through email: jmogolfer@
icloud.com or by cell number (785-760-
1627).
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Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas

Happy New YearHappy New Year


